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bad the previous four amendments been accepted by members of this Chamber. If the
Committee agreed to the other amendments
made by the Council, it would agree to this
one; hut as it has disagreed with the other
amendments, it must disagree with this one.
ImoveThat the amiendmient be not agreed to.
Question put and passed;
amendment not agreed to.
No. 6.

the

drew up reasons for not agreeing to the
Council's amendments.
Reasons adopted and a message accordingly returned to the Council.
House adjourned at 10.37 p.m.

Council's

Clause 4-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Council proposes to delete a vital part of
the Bill, dealing wvith industrial and other
policies. I move-That the ameandnient be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.
No. 7. Clause 6-Delete.
The MINISTER FOR LAB3OUR: This
clause is conseqluential on Clause 4. I moveThat the atnenilnent be not agreed to.
Question pitt and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.
No. S. Clause 6--In p~roposed new section OOA :-Insert after the word "otherwise" i line 13, page 7, the following
words :-"unless such bond, guarantee, or
other security be limited to cover the amount
of cash shortages in such person's accounts,
and losses sustained by the company
through his fraud or misconduct."
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: In
other words, the company would be able to
demand from an employee or a prospective
employee a bond, guarantee or security from
some other person guaranteeing the company, provided such bond, guarantee or
security is limited to cover the amount of
cash shortages in the employee's account
and losses sustained by the company through
the fraud or misconducnt of the employee.
The addition, in my op~inion, makes the
clause practically worthless, or of such little
value as not to be worth persevering with.
ImoveThat the amiendment be nkot a1greed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.
Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.
Acommittee consisting of Mtr. Mcelonald,
Mr. Triat. and the Mfinister for Labour

tegwslattve Council.
Thu rsdoy, 2nd No-vember, 1939.
Ellis

Death Duties (Taing) Act Amendinent, 2a.
Life Assuance Companies Act Amendmet, Assembly's message
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.
BILL-DEATH DUTIES (TAXING) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. A. THOMSON (South-East) [4.35];If we may judge the Government by its
actions in exploring every possible avenue
for extracting more money from the taxpayers, then certainly we can commend
Ministers upon having exhausted every possible means of taxation. that we can conceive. The Government has attempted to
raid the local authorities by depriving them
of traffic fees, and if that move is successful
the effect will be to increase the financial
burden upon local authorities who, in turn,
will have to obtain more money from the
people by means of increased rates. In one
way it seems inevitable that the Government,
having taxed the individual almost us soon
as he is born, shall pursue him to the rave
and finally extract increased revenue from
his estate. The Bill contains provisions that
will enable the Government to secure prohate dunty representing as much as 20 per
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cent, of the value of the estate. The introduction of such legislation will eventually
defeat itself. The great bulk of those who
have been fortunate enough to acquire some
wealth, have in mind the advancement of
their families and will see to it that their
interests are preserved. I hope the Bill will
not be accepted in its present form, and I
certainly trust that provision will be made
fixing some period that must elapse before
a second call can be made upon the asets of
one estate. Instances arc known, particularly in the Home Land-they are known
in Australia as well-of money having to be
borrowed to enable probate duty to lie paid
on an estate. Iii a short space of time the
beneficiary has died and again probate has
had to be paid on the same estate. That
phase should be taken into consideration.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: It was taken into
consideration by a select committee two
years ago.
Ion. A. THOMSON: But it is not dealt
wi~h in the Bill. That rireommendation of
the select committee was wise, and some such
provision should be embodied in the Bill. If
the Government is able to Secure the passage
of this legislation, I hope the Chief Secretary, when replying to the debate, will in.
form members regarding the economies the
Government proposes to effect in order to
rcdnice the deficit for which it has budgeted.
He will, I hope, indicate that it is possible
to reduce the charges imposed upon the
people.
Both during the present and
previous sessions of Parliament, many mecasures submitted for the consideration of
this House have had for their objective
the increasing of the financial burden
of the
people.
upon the
shoulders
To mention something I have frequently
referred to: While the Government is asking for this huge amount of taxation, at
the same time menbers of Parliament have
no responsibility-vlaced upon them beyond
acqjuiescinag in the imposition of inereased
burdens upon the people. The Premier has
stated that he has to provide for 7,000
unemiployed, but I arie afraid that the
methods adopted for raising revenue will
result in nmore unemployment. I regret to
sa v it, but I am afraid that will be the
result, because the more money taken from
the people, the less there is to go round.
If money' is taken from people by way of
taxation and other charges imposed ujou
them, they have less capital to invest in
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private eniter'prise. That is a law of econwitis. The more that is taken from the
people, the less they have to spend. It is
regrettable that much of the expenditure by
the Governmnrt does not yield satisfactory'
financial results. Mr. Holmes dealt very
fully' with that aspect when he referred to
the losses on the railways and tramwvays.
Exaomininug the Auditor-General's report, one
percives that a similar position exists
with regard to money invested in the Slate
hotels. I think the proprietors of private
hotels would desire to see a much better
'.4mm rn than is derived fromt the operations
of the State hotels. 'l'le policy of the Goverateia iii tiicouiiilgi
State trading concerns lirs disastrous results, although on the
surface the correct thing would seem to be
for- every'one to lie employed by the State.
l wold eniphasise tta t the more privata
enmterprise there is iii Western Australia thie
flare innvy will there be invested by ordinarI' citizens, anl conseqruently more avenues
of eniploymnent will he available.
Thle Bill seeks to impose increased death
duties u p to a ina simun of 20 per cent.
]i, addition to (int, Corninonwenlth duties
have to he paid. 1,' the circumstances he
would he a wvise ma,, who took steps to discover whether it was not possible to pre'rent thie v'aIute of his estate beinzg reduced hr
one-thirmd.
The Government is asking for
too much. [a his second reading speech the
Chief Secretary- said that, in effect, this
was a request from the Commonwealth
Grants Commission; if these duties wrere inreas'ed, we would obtain a little more by
wvay of a grant from the Commission. We
should izot explo1it onr owti lpeople to that
extenat in thle hope of obtainfing a few more
pioundis from tire Federal Gov!ernment. In
thre interests of the State it would be be't.'.
to decrease taxation rather than iflOVen.iC
it. aird iii that way veourage peo..ie to
come here and invest their money.
If we
continue imposinug additional taxation on our
people, wveshall be nearly as hiighly taxed
as. if not more highly taxed than, the people
of Queensland, without having the prot."-tcd
industry that Queensland has;
The sugar
industry in Queensland places that State
in a happy position as compared with the
rest of the Commonwealth. There is no
d~mnimt~ofsgar on the Queeasland mqarket and no possibility of Western Australia
purchasingr sugar at a price less than that
charged for the Queensland product. The
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sugar industry in Queensland is looked upon
as a lprinmary industry but is one of the most
highly protected industries in the Commonwealth. It places Queensland in a happy
position and the people are able to endure
higher taxation than, are those in the other
States. Western Australia has not the same
advantage. This State has the highest basic
wage in the Commonwealth. That, of
course, is based onl the cost of living. I do
not cavil at that, because the amount is fixed
by the court that we established; but in
view of the fact that wye have the highest
basic wage, and that our people are almost
the highest-taxed citizens in the Commonwealth, there is little hope for the development of industry here. I know that the
Minister for Industrial Development is sincere in his desire to establish industries in
Wt~estern Australia and we are all wholeheartedly behiad the Government in its effort
in that direction. But the increasing costs
imposed upon tha people by the Government
afford little chance of that aim being aecom
plished. I support the second readh.

Commission returns to the State taxation
will be higher in Western Australia than in
any other State. That is the answer to the
low death duties, and to the excuse offered
by the Minister for introducing this Bill.
The Chief Secretary: It is not an excuse,
but a reason.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Death duties constitute the most severe tax of all. The Goverment must have cash, and will not take
anything else just at a time when perhaps
the head of the family has been cut down
suddenly by death. The demand is made
for cash in payment of the probate duty. It
often happens that part of the estate has
to be sacrificed to find that cash. Enough
has been said in the last few days-I hope
some of it will stick if we keep it up long
enough-to indicate that there is a tendency
onl the part of the Government to grab every
penny it can.
Honl. G. W. Miles: Except in the ease of
the exemptions under the financial emergency taxation.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are told that
the Government was returned to power to
look after its own supporters.
At every
HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.47):
This appears to be another dragnet designed turn the attempt is made to tax the thrifty
to haul in additional taxation. When one people, so that the money may be passed
onl to those who are extravagant, the folexamines the legislation before this Chanmher, he cannot help perceiving that it is full lowers of the Government.
Hon. G. Fraser: The people who are
of dragnets. There is the Financial Emerrearing children for the State.
gency Tax Bill and the suggested cessation
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: All kinds of jokes
of payment of 3 per cent. of the gross earnhave been put over us, but the latest is that
ings of the tranmways to the Perth Municipallity.
There we have two of the many there are 7,000 unemployed persons requirdirections in which the Government is seek-_ ing work. That will not go down with me.
ing to secure money. There seems to be an I could produce a letter from one of my
attempt to take all the revenue possible out managers written this week, wherein he
of private employment and put it into un- states tlint he sent to Perth for an additional
profitable undertakings. If one analyses the man, and the agent replied that he could
not get one as labour was very scarce in
situation he becomes aware of a consistent
effort to nationalise the industries of this Perth.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: You are not singular
country. That is being done as secretly as
It is the position all over the
possible, but the fact remains that it is be- in that.
ing accomplished. The Government appears country.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: This joke of wantto wish to secure all it can from private
enterprise and spend the money for thle ing money to keep 7,000 men in employment
will not go down with me. Those men will
benefit of its own supporters. The Minister
said that the Grants Commission had drawn not work except onl Government jobs, and
attention to the fact that the death duties dto riot really work wvhcn they get them. Bein this State were considerably lower than cause they want Government jobs they hang
those in the other States. The ainswer 1s around tile cityv. Theyv will not take work
not to increase the death duties but to point from private enterprise, as the Honorary
.Minister knows.
I can prove There is no
to the fact that all our other taxation is increasing hr leaps and bounds. I have noa bletter employer in the country than I am.
T make that statenent to support my rehesitation in saying that when the Grants
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mark that if a man wanted to go to the
country he would take employment with me.
Men wvill not leave the city. We are told
we have to find money for 7,000 of them,
and we wvill not do it if I ean help it.
The Honorary Minister: We will send you
a good man on Monday morning.
Hon. J. Cornell: The Honorary Minister
himself could go.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMIES: No other than a
Government job will suit these men. They
hang around Perth where they can get the
ear of the M1inister.
The Chief Secretary: Why not change
your agents?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: These men want
only soft jobs. There are two crimes in the
country, one being success, and the other
failure. If a man succeeds the Government
fleeces him.
Ron. W. J. Mann: You think the Government wants it both ways, do you?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: One would not
mind if this money were judiciously expended, but we know it is squandered. Some
time ago when work was offering on a
big Government job a man went along
to it and said to the overseer, "~How
many men are working on this job?7"
The overseer replied,
"About half of
them." When travellin garound the eountry I have seen, perhaps 10 per cent. of
the men working, another 20 per cent. stuoking cigarettes, another 10 per cent, leaning
-on their shovels, and so on.
We can well
understand how this money wvill be spent.*
The Honorary Minister: If you will send
to the Government Labour Bureau you can
get a good labourer. You arc depending on
private agents.
Hon. J. Cornell: The Labour Bureau will
not send out a man on Wednesday if he has
been sacked on Monday.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I prefer to employ
independent men. Before leaving Perth
men are told what to do and what not to do.
Trhey are told before they start they have to
pay 25s. to the union if they are to get a job.
'The Government can have those men who are
not really looking for work; they are
not going to be paid at my' expense. In
this miorning's "West Australian'' I saw
a reference to the will of the late Mr.
Frank Wittenoom.
The deceased was a
gentleman whose honesty, integrity, and
He started
-ability was unchallenged.
-from scratch, and worked hard and honestly.
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Hundreds if not thousands of others had
the same chance as he, but they lived and
squandered, and-in some eases through no
fault of their own, and in others through
their own fault-became at charge upon tbe
State. Those are the men we are asked to
find money for. The gentleman to whom I
refer left money to charities of all dlescription. His will was a eredit to him and to
the life he led. That is the sort of man the
Government wishes to attack by this Bill.
The gentleman of whoma I am speaking
pioneered the country, and not only did
things for himself but did something for
Western Australia. We are now asked to
find money for men who hang around the
city looking for Government jobs. They will
not have it if I can help it. If this kind of
thing is persisted in it will lead to dishonesty; if not to dishonesty it will lead to men
cutting up their incomes and estates into
such small particles that the Government
will lose by its taxation instead of gaining
by it. If the Government enforces conditionmi ;,pon estates that are big enough to
com= within the sphere of this legislation,
it will find that its revenue from probate
duties will be less. It will also receive less
by way' of income tax. 1 am not opposed
to giving a Government with a conscienve
money to carry on because I want to see this
countrY developedI 1roperl.
When
we
do get at Government wyith a financial conscivnce, a Government that will try to see
that Ito, people get value for 20s. in the
pound, atid will endeavour to carry on the
affairs of State in a thorough and businesslike mann1er, then, on arriving at that stage,
I shall be prepared to support proposals
for additional taxation. But I do not agree
with the policy that is before us to-day, a
policy of borrTow nd spend and I shall not
he a party to it. I intend to vote against
the second readling of the Bill.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I moveThat the debate be adjourned.

Motion (adjournment) put and negatived.
HON. H. SEDDON (-North-East) [5.4]:
Last year the Government tried to extplore
other avenues of revenuep. Now, the Bill
before us k itended to give the Government anoihe, £35,000.
The Government
really is to be congratulated on having in
its enhlloYiflUt officials who always swen
to he able to dig- u11something new for thepurpose oi raising revenue. I have always
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regarded dvuth duties as perhaps the fairest
form of taxation, a form that is, perhaps,
the least painful outside the amusement tax.
References have been made to the report of
the Auditor-General who, this year, has
placed before us some very informative
statements, and given us a review of the
deficits that have accumulated to the extent
of £12,000,000. I commend that review to
the consideration of mnembers, because it sets.
out in an imparial mannier just what measures were adopte-d by various Governments
to try to 'ceep uip with Ihe losing race with
whichi thety were faced. I draw attention to
this because. it is the constant deficits that.
have been incurred year by year that have
compelled Governments to search for additional sources of revenuie. I am not particularly disposed to oppose the Bill because, as
I have already said, I regard it as one of
the fairest methods of taxation; but we arc
inclined to overlook the fact that Western
Australia is a comparatively poor State
measured] by the wealth in the other States.
We can see that when we compare the accumulated wealth here with the accumulated
wealth in the other States. I intend to support the second reading.
HON. ;. CORNELL (South) [5.6]:
I
shall not hare very much to say on this Bill.
References have been made t~o the warning
that has been given by the Auditor-General,
but it has occurred to me that neither the
Auditor-General nor 'any other reformer in
the field of taxation is likely to have any
effect onl Governments as they exist to-day,
not necessarily the present Government.
What I am about to relate was put up to me
this morning by a gentleman who has some
knowledge of death dluties. He said that the
individual in Australia with money to invest is not confined to Western Australia.
As a matter of fact, he is a rare bird in this
State, but in the other States there is considerable money availahle for investment.
The individual with capital to invest is not
a fool. Hie looks around for the best field of
vantage just as any other person-even he
who suipports the Government-would he
likely to do. 'For some time Western Australia did offer a certain amount of encouragement to the investor. It attracted
the investor by reason of the fact that direct
taxation was lower here than in any other
State of the Commonwealth.
The next
hurdle that was likely to bring the State to

grie, according to my friend, was the increase in the death duties, because the investor took that factor into consideration as
well. The investor notb only takes, so to
sp~eak, a rake-off while he lives, but he also
takes into consideration what is likely to
happen titter he passes, and every increase
in the death duty' rate in this State is going
to have the samne effect as increases likely tob~e mnade by way of direct taxation. So the
shdrewd manl will withdraw his investments
from the State, if hie has investments here,
or will hesitate to invest his money here if he
finds that there is no encouragement to do
so, in the shaupe of low tax,,ation. Naturally,
his field for investment will he the State
-where the charges are lowest.
Hon. Gi. Fraser: In other words, he is
worrying over what will happen to his money
taterhis death.
llou. J. CORNELL: So will the hon. member' r have no doubt, lose some sleep if he
thinks that his little investments are likely
to lie attacked. Any manl worthy of his salt
mnust of necessit y do so. The State is bound
to sailer when it is continually taking a little
here and a little there. 11r. Ross McDonald
lies drawn attention to our increasing rate of
taxation antd the higher rate of death duties,
and the effect they are likely to have in the
field of investment. As individuals we must
take into consideration the effect this form
of tax is likely to have. We should not act
in a manner that is likely to be detrimental
to our future.
HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [5.13]:
Muchl as I dislike increased taxation, I shall
have to support the Bill. In the first place
I believe that the figures quoted by the Minister in his second reading- speech are sufficient justificationk for at least bringing our
taxation uip to the level of that in the other
States. There is also another factor that must
be taken into consideration, and that is the action taken by the Commonwealth Grants Commission when considering our requirements.
Taxation of this kind is a distinct and direct
incentive to men not to b)other about being
thrifty. We sem to be gradually reaching
a stage when there will be no point in endeavouring to build uip one's assets or the
assets of the State. To me it seems that
we are living in days when people who are
in need feel inclined simply to drift along
and look for assistance from some State
instrumentality. That is undesirable. Mr.
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Holmes recently mentioned the inroads
made upon estates of deceased persons. If
we keep onl increasing taxation there will
soon be no estates of any great amount to
tax. One result of the Bill may be-and
probably this will defeat its object-to
cause people to distribute the greater
part of their property during their
lifetime. One could not blame them for doing so; that. course is open to them, and one
call easily visualise their taking it. I shall
support the Bill, hut I join in the protest
voiced by others against steadily increasing
taxation. We are assured that we shall have
to face additional taxation in the future.
I do not know that we would cornplai n very3
much if we knew exactlyN where it wvill end:
but the aggregate of these increase., in
taxation will l)C ultimately greater than the
people can bear. We should proceed carefully in matters of this kind.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.18]: This Bill reminds me of a man ap-
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Therefore 1 amn sorry that the Government
ftn
has seen fit. to exploi I%saeu
tion in order to increase revenue. As I say,
the Bill reminds mue of a man approaching a
financial institution for a loan. Invariably,
the financial institution takes a lien over
every asset the borrower possesses. That is
the attitude to-day of the Governmeat; it is
taking advantage of every possible means
to increase it, revenue. We know very well
that in war per-iods it is essential that the
Government's incolle lie increased.
Member: War expenditure is a matter for
fihe, Federal Government, not the State Gove rnmnent.
Ho,,. H. V. PIESSE: But we are receiving grants from thie Commonwealth Government, after due inquiry by tlhe CommonwealIth Granmts Cournmission - That commission
urges our Government to increase its taxation, and we are rapidly r-caching the limit.
As Western Australia is really a primary
producing State, I think the Government is
wrong in bringzing- forward this measure.

proaching a mortgagee for a loan. The Government to-day is approaching the public of
Western Australia in order to get as much
HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
taxation from them as it possibly can. It is [5.22] : 1 hald not intended to speak onl this
exploring every possible avenue. Some of Bill: but this afternoon it was said that the
those avenues may prove to he detrimental Bill was a fair form of taxation. 1 entirely
to the ~tatc. In my opinion, the Bill, if disagree with, that statement.
Excessive
passed, will prove detrimental to the thrift dlealtm duties are not a fairl-in-in of taxation
at all. In nmy opinion, this Bill proposes to
of our people; because, althoughl the Goverinment is not intending to increase the- levi- excessive to Na lion.
taxation on estates up to £6,000, imnmediI-Ion. L. Craig: It is a capital tax.
ately that amount is exceeded the proposed
Hon.
C- H. WITTENOOM: Why should
tax will apply. We are all faced with vaithe estate of a thrifty' business mn.1an, who
ous problems. Western Australia is not a
has wisely invested his mioney, lbe taxed in
land of great wealth. Wealth in this State
this way? He has built up assets for his
-usually consists of lands and assets other
wife and fanmily, aned his estate should not
than cash. When an estate is called upon to be called upon
to hland over to the State
-pay probate duty in this State, the executors
-such a large proportion of what he leaves.
uisually find it necessary to sell sonie portion
The p~rinciple is wrong. It is no inducement
of the property-usually the sale is a forced
ne-or to raise money from sonic financial to a man to save. Even his life assurance
institution, because the probate duty must mloney is not left untouched. No wonder
he paid in cash. Our State may still be re- that so many people before death are makgarded as undeveloped.
We are not ing, over their property to their depenidants.
in the same position as are the other States Too much of this kind of taxation is bad for
-of Australia, where there are numerous the State. It will certainly interfere with
wealthy merchants and manufacturers. I Indutrye a nfl]i defeat its own ends, biecause
feel that the Hill is a move in the wrong businlescs that "light otherwise have been
direction. Some two or three years ago a
-onminced will nt be brought into existselect committee of this House inquired into ei-c. The few wealthy- people in, Western
this form .,f taxation. On the evidence taken .kiistral ia should not he penal ised to this
by that committee. Parliamient aarreed that extent. T o~lppose the, second reading of the
the duties then imposedI Were reasonable. Bill.
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HOW. V. HAMEBSLEY (East) [5.26]:
I think it is a serious blow to Western 'Australia that the Government should introduce
a measure having for its object the increase
of death duties. Frequently a whole family
is concerned in the budlding up of a property, the sons of the owner assisting himi
to do so. In pastoral areas it is 'well known
that before a station is capable of producing&
a profit, '6,000 sheep are required.
Hon. L. Craig: More than that number is
required for a station.
Hon. V. HAMRSLEY: I ami stating
what I consider to he a fair figure. Six
thousand sheep would be required to provide
for working expenses and a small profit.
The owner of a station -with 6,000 sheep
would conic under this Bill, if passed, and
his estate would have to bear the higher rate
of duty. Yet such a station is hut a small
proposition, and -we should encourage people
to take up such properties. As a matter of
fact, this State is living upon its primawry
prodnction, andx the Bill will have the effect
of retarding our primary industries. It is
all very well to say that a mnan can distribute
his property before he dies, hut it is not
possible to distribute property of the kind
I have described. I point out to the Government that, as no doubt many members
are aware, the Federal Government also im1poses death dutis Death duties will not
be limited to those already imposed by the
State, with this proposed additional 10 per
cent. The Federal Governent exacts its
share. That, added to the State duty, will
certainly militate against the building up of
resources by our people. The effect of the
measure will be to increase unemployment
still further. We know that all the Government's moves iii recent years have been in
the direction of increasing taxation. We
talk blithely about trying to provide niore
employment for nt, and yet every m]ove
made by the Government has the effect of
preventing private emp~loyers from making
work available. In fact, employers niowadays have no desire to employ hands; the
tendency is to avoid employing mien and to
curtail operations. This is onte more move
by the Government that will have that effect.
Undoubtedly it will lead to less and less employment. The more we increase taxation,
the miore unemployment we shall create and
the more people we shall have who do not
want work. The people at whom this Bill
is diretly' aimned are those whom we ought
to encourage, and yet the mneasure will have

the effect of discouraging them in their
operations.
I opp)ose the measure and
should like to see it d~ropp)ed into the waste
paper basket.
HOW. G, FRASER (West)
[5.31]:
While I appreciate that taxation is not
popular, I thought that, taking all the circunmstances into consideration, this measure,
though not likely to bue popularly received,
would have been given a better reception
by members, When we consider the differenice in the rates charged in this State end
those charg-ed in other States, I wonder why
the G-overnment during the past few years
haS no0t hit upon probate duty as a field of
taxation that could he profitably explored.
The difference between the rates in this
State and in some of the other States is
in rked. In N-\ew South Wales, where the
beneficiaries are widow and children, the
rate is 25 per cent., whereas here the corresponding, rate is 5 per cent.
Hon. L. Craig: You are quoting the maxinum.
Hon. G. FRASER: Quite so.
Hon. L. Craigr: You should also give the
minimum for both.
Hon., 0. FRASER: I bare not been able
to get those figures. Where the beneficiaries
are not relatives, the rate charged in New
South WVales is 25 per cent. compared with
10 per cent, in Western Australia. Thus
there is an avenue of taxation that could
have been explored by the Government for
yTars, and had that been done, this
State would mnerely have been brought inito
line with other States. However, I do not
like making comparisons betwveen Western
Australia and the Eastern States in the matter of taxation. I think wveshould go along
as best we, can and impose as little taxation
as possible. Still, when we consider the
difficulties from the employment point of
view, we must appreciate the need for giving the Government additional revenue. We
have been told that the Government has to
provide employment for something like
7,000 men. Most of them are married men.
Th~ere are very few single men in that group.
Hon. V. Hamersley: The more money you
provide, the more unemployed You will have.
Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know that I
can agree with that. We have to face the
position that exists. The Government does
not want those 7,000 men on its hands.
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Hon. V. Hainerstey: You are just creating unemployment.

Hon. G. FRASER: The Government,
however, must accept responsibility for those
fliell.
Private cmi 'Foyer-s art, rot provid hlg
work for them and therefore the duty of
finding, work for them devolves upon the
GovernmenL.
Hon. J. J, Holmes: The reason is that
you are taking all the profits from private
employers.
Hon. G. FRASER: Whether that is so,
I eo not know. But let us face the facts.
There are 7,000 men unemployed in this
State for whom provision must be made.
Immediately onl the declaration of wvar. Jus t
at a time when the Government had made
considerable progress in the direction of reducing unemployment, some hundreds of
men were dismissed fromt private employment in the metropolitan area. In order to
meet the situation thus created, the Government must get money somewhere, and proba,e dkuty appears to offer such a favourable

field that

I AM surprised

Governments did

not explore it years ago. This is a type of
taxation that will be less felt by the community than many othar forms of taxation
wtoul'd he, because in the words of Mr. Seddon, the people who receive benefits under
proIbate are receiving something that they
did not have previously.
Hon. W. J. Mann: Probably they helped
to build up the estate.
Hon. G. FRASER: I admit that might
have happened in many instances.
Hon. W, J. 'Mann: Thu beneficiaries have
often been of considerable help to the testator.
Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, but in many instances that does not apply. Many noneficiaries receive benefits in creating which
they have had no hand.
Hon. W. J. Mann: And] in some instances
they have had a big hand.
Hon. G. FRASER: Taxation under this
heading, as I have pointed out, is very much
lower than elsewhere in Australia. I should
like to see every form of tax that we impose
lower than the corresponding tax in other
States, but unfortunately we are not in
such a happy position as are the Eastern
States. It is not reasonable to compare
Western Australia with Victoria or Queensland. The Government of Western Australia has to make provision in various directions on a very much larger scale than is

necessary in a State like Victoria. Take the
railways: 'What a difference in the railway
programmes of this State and of Victoriathe length of the track to be maintained,
and the very small population per mile of
line as compared with Victoria's. In this
and in many other directions the Government of Western Australia has to make
heavy expenditure, and it is impossible to
secure anything like the return that is obtained in the more populous States. Because
of our large area and small population, it is
not surprising that many phases of taxation
here should be ig-her than in other States.
In the matter of probate duty, however, we
are able to boast that our rates arc lower
than those of the other States, and thereforelIsay Ido not wonder that the Governmeat has seized the opportunity to secure
funds from this source. I support the second
reading.
HON. L. B. BOLTON
(Meftropolitan
[5.361: While I age with othcr members
that it is mnosi. unfortutnate increased taxation should be necessary, I intend to support the Bill. I believe it is a form of taxation that will be felt only by a certain section of thle community and one that can
afford to meet it. This section also, in
many instances, makes the provision necessary to meet taxation of the kind. WhileI am usuall 'y opposerd to thle Government on
most of its taxation measures, particularly
where an atterript is made to increase the
burden onl one section of the people and
reduce it for another section-this, of course,.
is another stor-i shall support the Gov-.
ernient on this occasionL.
HON. B. H. ANGELO (North) [5.37]:
1 al[so have assisted members who have
iIrearly3 sp)oken on thle taxation Bills and'
FuaveutLied to prevent the flovemrnent from
extracting more monley than isg iioces~arv
from the general taxpa 'yer-, but this is a Bil
for which I mus;t vote. In fact, I feel that
we are almost compelled to vote for it.
This State is dependenjt, in a great measure
upon thle financiali assistance it receives front
the Commonwealth, and the amount of that
assistance hinges onl the reports of the Commonwealth Grants Commission, which inquires into the finances of the claimant
States. The Commission has pointed out
that we are by far the lowest-taxed State
in the matter of probate dnty. Not only-
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-are we the lowest-taxed State in Australia,
but our rates, are considerably below those
of New Zealand, whether we compare the
minimum or the maximum.
Ron. H. S. W. Parker: You cannot make
a comparison with New Zealand.
Hon , E. H. ANGELO: In New Zeal~nd
the rate is 30 per cent. If we refuse &-.increase these duties, the Commission, which

has never seemed very friendly to

Western

Australia, will have an argument for reriuc
jug the amount in its recommendations to
the Federal Government. Why should the
Grants Commission he more than ever careful to ensure that the assisted States do not
-receive greater assistance than is ncessary?
Simply because the Federal Government is
being put to huge expense to provide for
the defence of Australia and everybody in
it. To a great extent, the need for that
defence mioney is leading to the tightening
up of tax~ation inl mo-st of the States. T do
not regard this extra expenditure f or defence
purposes as a tax; it is more of an insurance
policy insuring- us against loss of life and
property in Australia, and -who should be
more entitled to contribute to that insurance
-premium than the beneficiaries and heirs of
people who have passed away t
Hion. A. Thomson:- Soine of them, I think,
imight need protection, too.
H-on. IL. H. ANGELO: Yes. Much as I
dislike the necessity for the Bill. I. think it
is our duty to support the measure.
(Metropolitan)
HON. J. NICHOLSON
15.42]: Unfortunately I have had not an
opportunity to give this 13111 the close" scmiWh1ile, the debate has
tins' that it reqirms
'been proceeding. I have been endeavouring
to absorb the arguments advanced by
members. T should like to remind members
-that the Act which this Bill seeks to amend
-was passed a., a result of considerationl given
'by this House in 1933 or 1934 to certain
:amendments made to the Administration Act
'by a select committee of this Houise. A good]
deal of evidence was taken by the select
-committee and the matter was fully investi-gated. The report stated that the imposi
tion of taxation such as death duties should
-be provide-d for by a measure entirely separate from the Administration Act, which
ceontains the machinery' for assessing the
tax. That was pointed out as being neces-sarlv hecanscr of thef provisions of thie Ce,,-

stitution Acts Amendment Act of 1809, Section 46, of which. Subsection (7) providesBills im1posin~g taxationl Shall deal only with
the imiposition of taxation, and any provision
therein dealing wvith aniy other matter shall
be of no effect.
Accordingly it was realised that the addition
of a schedule to the Administration Act was
something- that could not properly be carried out, beenause of that provision. Hence
the necessity of bringing in what is called
the lDeath Duties Taxing- Act of 1034.
It is now ])ropose'd by this Bill to
amend the schedule attached to the Act
of 19:34. That Act sets out in detail the
rates per cent., varying, as we know, by
gradation, from 2. per cent, up to 10 per
cent. But there was one matter which the
Committee, isisted should be retained-and
the House approved of it-namely the proviso at the eud of the schedule whereby
"insofar as any heneficial interest passes to
the widlower or widow or the parent of any
isiue of the deceased person, and who was
at the date of death a bona fide resi(lent of arid domiciled il Wecstern Ausrailia, duty shall he aissessed,' in respect of such beneficial interest, at onehalf of the rate declared in this schedule."
While nlotinlg ill the course of the present
debate that each member dealt with the
subj-iet Vz it presented itself to his view, I
consider that what is provided by the Bill
now before USx.and what the e2ffet will he
'50 r W aS the POO)le of Western Australia
are concerned has escapled the attention of
most memibers. The proviso will cease to
have effect on every estate which happens
to be evoe £6,000. 'Is it right that that
should hie so? The matter, as I have stated,
was givenr de-ep consideration by the select
comimitter. I put it to beom, members thai.,
whatever 1n,,'V be the fete of the Bill, they
shoudj insist upon01 the retention of the proviso. wvhich T have read, thereby giving
lwaetficiniriee, who stand in that close relationship to the deceased party, at least that
be-nefit. It is not much to ask, hut I considr' it vary wren g on the part of the Government to seek to curtail what is undloubtedly a fair rigbt to be given,
While the rates in the existing Act run
from 1 rer cenit., y gradations up to 1.0 per
enlt, under the amendments now proposed
thep inaxirmm rate will he iarca.,ed to 20 per
enut., also by a method of gradlation whiebl
has been explai ned. That, too, requires mos;t
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serious consideration. It requires the serious
consideration of hon. memnbers from the
standpoint of the people in this State as
compared with people in the other States.
The Chief Secretary, it is true, pointed out
that our rates of taxation ;nre lower than
those prevailing in the various States quoted
by him. He gave us the figures. We quite
appreciate that aspect. However, the same
aspect was brought before the select comutittec which considered the matter and made
the report it did make to this Chamber in
1934. It is not as though this matter of
death duities, hasi not been Under consideration
withuin recent years. True, up till 19:44 at
considerable interval of time had elapsed between the passing of the orig;ina.l AMinimstration Act of 1903 and one or two amendments. I may say that the Act continued
almost unchanged front J903 up to the pass,
ing of the 1934 Amendment Act. Having
reg-ard to the fact that the existing Act was
reviewed as recently as 1934, 1 consider there
is not the same reason or justification on tht
part of the Government to ask for a review
of the position at this stage. There dues not
appear to 1)0 the same justification or reason
for it. The Chief Secretary, I appreciate,
w~ill turn round and tell us that, the Govern.
meat finds. t necessity for money. The Government, we know, is looking around every
possible corner seeking for avenues through
which it can extend its tentacles and lay
those tentacles upon any likely source of
revenue.
Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Is not this Gtovernment
assisting the Commonwealth Government hr
balancing Western Australia's Buidget?
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Balancing our
Budge migt assist. But just one minute.
I submiit that assuming our Government has,
been desired most urgently by the Commonwealth Government to take those steps, there
is another way of balancing a Budget and
avoiding a deficit, and that is by practising
T suggest that
economnies in expenditure.
course to the Government. I sulggest to the
Government that it would be much wiser and
more sensible and mnore businesslike on the
part of any Government to pursue, at a time
so critical as this, that course in place of
pursuing this easy method of simply increasing taxation.
The Chief Secretary: Can you suggest
where the Government would start on that
course?1
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Bon. J. NICHOLSON: If the Chief Secretary had adopted the suggestion which has
been made, to have a committee appointed
to assist the Government-shall I put it that.
wsy?-in the matter of recommending expendituire, I feel sure that means could have
been devised to that end. I am perfectly certamn that in each House there are members
with the ability to assist, and with the will
to give their services in assisting, the Goverment in that direction. Unless expenditure is regulated and checked in that way,
particulairly at a time of emergency, and
unless ordinary business principles are imported into the management connected with
government, undoubtedly we can look for
nothing else than this constantly bringing
before Vusof new taxation, new methods of
flndirna mr-ney'; s& that eventually we shalt
be harneised in suchb a way that practically
our whole life will he burdened with so g-reat
a load of taxation as to make ourselves ugeless; as a producing country.
lHon. 11. H~amcrsley: Hear, hear! That is
it.
H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I view the matter
wvitli the utmiost seriousness. This method
of thev Government of seeking to impose

further taxation without looking

about to.

see what can he done in the way of economising in expenditure is a wrong methodI put this view also to the Government. Howr
aire we going to induce people to settle in
Western Australisi I think some hon. inemher- in the course of the debate raised that:
very question-Mr. Cor-nell. I believe. And
I think Mr. Cr-aig also gave expression to.
certain views which should indicate to the
Government that their method is a means o
simply destroying the prospect of bringingPeople with money into Western Australia.
The Chief Secretary put forward as a strong
agument in favour of the Bill a comparison
between taxation in the matter of death
duities in this State with, eorrespnndinqr
taxation in other States. The lion, gentleman
suiggested that that was the reason for now
bringing in a measure to increase our taxation to practically double; that is, on high
estates of deceased persons.
The Chief Secretary: That statement
needs a lot of qualification.
Hon. J, -NICHOLSON: If wve increase
taxation on the higher estates by practically
doubliag the present rate, what will be the
result to a country such~ as this, a countrygasping for money to assist it in its deve-
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lopment? Let me ask hon. members also to
look at the other States and in their mind's
eye to compare those other States with the
conditions of development in Western Australia. Take Victoria, New South Wales or
South Australia. Each of those States has
advanced to a stage of development and a
condition of efficiency and independence that
Australia can
a State such as Wetr
are to prowe
if
attainl
to
never hople
ceed with the introduction of measures
such as that under consideration. I go further and say that if we tax the man who
has a little extra money and gradually make
the position more and more difficult for him
,or his relations to carry on, then we shall
simply put back the hands of the clock.
If we are to adopt that attitude, how canl
we expect to open up and deveclop oar gr-eat
empty spaces? How can we expect to continrue with the development of our mining
industry? True, the Chief Secretary will
say that that work is undertaken by coinpanics. To him I retort that the shareholders of those companies, the men who invest large sus of money to help us develop the State, are themselves taxed. If we
increase the taxation burden upon those
people who have been induced to come here
because of the lowver rates that have applied,
they will go elsewhere and invest their money
in a country where the taxation is lighter.
What about our great pastoral areas and our
agricultural districts! in other countries
companies have been, formed and have invested hundreds of thousands of pounds in
-the development of large pastoral and agricultural holdings. Such companies al-c operatingr in the other States and probably their
combined capital would run into millions of
pounds. Will such compainies be encouraged to extend their operations to Western
Australia because, as the Chief Secretary in-formed us, we are asked to agree to our
rates of taxation being raised to the level
ruling in other States? Will that be an in.ducement to people to come here? There
can he only one answer to that qjuery.
The Chief Secretary: I, do not think
genuine pastoralists would give it a1moment's
consideration.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then the Chief
Secretary is certainly a greater optimist
than I nan. No man whobhas money to invest would hie encouraged to do so in view
<if such coniditions. Large sums are required

if one is to tackle the development of extensive areas.
The Chief Secretary: I would like to
hear from the representatives of the pastoralists onl that phase.
Ion. J. J. Holmes: I know of one in-~
stance where *a family has been ruined
because of the payment of three lots of
probate duty within a fewv years.
If ever there
H-on. J. NICHOLSON:
was all opportunity for this House to do
something to assist in keeping our industries going and to help the State generally,
we have it now. The Government could
assist by avoiding the introduction of legislation such as that now before members.
The fullest consideration should be given
to the position of those in close relationship) to a deceased person, and the present
half rate of probate duty should be continued, irrespective of the value of the estate. I put forward that claim because in
Western A ustralia there are very few
men, engaged in the developient of our
rural areas, who have any appreciable sutPlus capital.
They are mostly
1-Ion. H. V. Piesse:
working on overdrafts.
The majority
lioel. J. NICHOLSON:
of themi are, and taxation is based on the
Capital value, of property.
That should be alHon. G. Fraser:
tered.
Ilon. J. NICHOLSON: The position is
indeed g-rave. As I say, the capital value
is what is taxable. With the stringency
of the times, increased diffiulty is experienced in securing money wvith wvhich to pay
taxation. The manl owning property to-day
finds it har([ enough to make a living under conditions as they exist. Very often
when a person dies, his estate is heavily
'The family has to provide
enctumbtered.
for the paymient of death duties, which
must lie io iii hardc cash. No provisionl
exists in our legislation by which the paymnt canl he uiade with hills extendingover a period. At times the family may be
compelled to sell and the estate has to he
put under the hammner. That represents
serious loss to all concerned, and to the
That sort of thing will
State generaily.
not help, in the development of the State.
The Chief Secretary made references to
the Co nmol wveal iii Grants Commission, the
menihers of which had apparently drawn
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attention to the probate duties ini 1 osed
in Western Australia.
The Chief Secretary: They have done
so periodically.
It could be
Hon. J. NICHOLSON:
pointed out to the Grants Commission that
W~ester.n Australia is in a different position compared with the other States. We
have not the consolidated wealth of the
people residing in the Eastern States.
It
that point were made to the Commission
in a sufficiently forceful manner, I think
the members of that body are men enough
to realise the difficulties with which Western Australia is confronted. Here we are
not only carrying out a great duty to the
State, but a mighty duty to the Commitonwealth and the Emipire. Therefore, I hope
that the Chief Secretary, together with
the Premier and his other colleagues, will
give this matter further serious consideration and will withdraw the Bill.
Onl motion by thel( Chiief Secretary, liebate adjourned.
BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's M1essage.
Mlessage fromn the Assembly received
and read notifying that it had disagreed
to the Council's amendments.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Reeived fromn the Assembly and read a
first time.
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Thie SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p m. and read prayers.
QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
COlimiSisso,

BANK.

onl Crop lisurance.

M r. BERRY asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, As he is aware that the Agricultural Banik is receiving 1.9 per cent. comnuissiart oil crop insurance rates paid by its
clients who insure with Messrs. Harvey
Trinder (Aust.), Limited, will lie inform the
House what steps call be taken to prevent
Harvey Trinder (Mist.),
Limited, from
taking suds action? 2, What further steps
can be takena to prevent the Agricultural
Bank from entering~ into such arrangements
as increase the cost of production to its
clients?
The M1NiS8TER, FORl LANDS replied:
After exhaustivii, inquiry it wvas found that
the Agricultural Bank's interests were best
served by the arrasngemnent entered illto wvith
Harvev TI'in der ( Aust.), Limited.
BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Houese adjosirned at 6.14 p.m.

R eadl:t third ltle :anzd trn smritte~d to the
Council.
BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. WVillcok(ieraldtozfl [4.34] ininwuming the second
rending, said:
This Bill is not a
stranger to the House, a similar Bill havin~g
been introduced last Year. I do not p~ropose
to take low, in intr-oducing, it, but there are
fle or two matters relevant to the Bill which
T ought to explain, because T think the ex)islnationl will have somle influence upon the

